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Abstract. An importantpotentialsourceof errorin snow albedomeasurements
underclear
skyis thetilt of the surfacewhenthe sensorsareplacedparallelto the horizon.The error
depends
onthe surfaceslopeandaspect.A hemispherical
radiationsensorreceivesits signal
from within a surfaceareaof severalsquaremeters,whichgenerallyis not a plane.Here we
examinedthe influenceof slopeandaspectcombinations
relatedto surfaceirregularitieson
albedomeasurements
at two locationson theZongoGlacier,Bolivia.The slopeandaspect
distributions
determinedthroughtopographicmeasurements
wereusedto correctthe albedo
measurements. The corrections were different between the two sites but resulted in similar

albedochanges:
the substantial
albedoreductionsobservedfrom morningumil evening
weremeasurement
artifacts.Evenfor slightslopes,an errorof a few degreesonthe slope
estimationor an errorof roughly20ø on the aspectestimationhadan appreciableinfluence
on the corrections.If the topographyaroundthe measurement
siteis not preciselyknown,
the mostreliable methodfor determiningthe daily albedois to obscr¾cthe measurements
aroundsolarnoon.Correctedalbedodiurnalvariationsxxcreloxxand symmetrical,centered
on a minimumat noon.During the dry season(the SouthernHemispherewinter), the
diurnalfluctuations
of the snowalbedoon theZongoGlacierseemto be controlledby the
incidenceanglecycle of solarradiation.

1. Introduction

the direct-beam
radiation[Marshalland Warren,1987].This
dependence
leadsto a synm•etrical
cycle of the reflectance
The inte•t3retation
of diurnalsnowalbedofluctuationsis a
centered
on a minimumat noon.The effectivezenithangleof
controversial
subject.Confusionoftenstemsf?omobservation
a purely diffuseradiationis approximately50ø [14Ziscombe

errors.In this study,we presenta method[br treatingerrors and Warren, 1980]. The contributionof the diffuseradiation
related to the horizontalmountingof the radiation sensors
to global radiationacts on the angulardistributionof the
while the snow surfStee is inclined.
incident solar radiation, and thereibm on the reflectance of the

Most authorshavereporteda decreasein snowreflectivity SFIOW.
as the height of the Sun increases [e.g., Hubley 1954;
Theopticalproperties
of snowalsodependonthe sizeand
LiO'equist,1956; Dirmhirn and Eaton, 1975; Ohmura, 19817
shapeof snow grains,the concentrationof surfaceabsorbent
Yamanouchi,1983; McGuff•e and Henderson-Sellers,1985:
impurities,the snow thickness,and the reflectivity of the
l/FendlerandKelley, 1988; Cutler andMunro. 1996]. Carroll
snow-under½ing
the surface(if the snowis lessthan roughly
and Fitch [1981] only observedthis decreasefbr low Sun
10 cm thick)• and finally the surface roughnesson the
angles.On the contrary.,
Kondrat?vet al. [1964] reporteda
microscopic scale. These factors related to the snow
maximum albedo around the solar noon.
metamorphismgenerallylead to an irreversibledecreaseof
There are many [:dotorsthat act on the diurnal albedo albedo•
fluctuations
underclearsky.[Warren, 1982]. The snowalbedo
On the decimeterscale, if the surfaceroughnessis not
depends
ontheangularandspectraldistributions
of the direct- randomlyoriented(e.g., sastrugis,
penitents),the diurnalcycle
beamand diffusecomponents
of the global radiation.Snow of the solar azimuth can causean asynm•etricalalbedocycle
reflectivityis nearlylinearin the cosineof the zenithangleof to appear[seeKuhn and Siogas, 1978; •endler and Kelley,
Copyright
2001 byAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber2000JD000153.
0148-0227/01/2000JD000153509.00

1988;Mondet and Fily, 1999].
Instrumentalerrorscan lead to an erroneousinterpretation
of snowalbedofluctuations.The photoelectriccell sensitivity
dependson temperature,which under clear sky. ffollowsa
marked diurnal cycle. Nevertheless,this dependenceis low
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sky.[Warren,1982].The steepsurfhceslopeof
(approximately0.15%/øC according to the technical to a cloudless
specifications),
and variationsbetweenthe sensitivityof 27øobtained
byMannstein[1985]canbe explained
by hisnot
identicalsensors
mountedin pairstendto offCeteachother.
takingintoaccount
thisspectral
shiftefl•ct.
The response
of all commercial
radiometers
deviatefrom
Estimatingthe mean slope and aspectanglesof the
a proper "cosinelaw" [Warren, 1982]. Their sensitivity surlhce,a relationbetweenoc(trtte)and oc(meas)
allows lbr
generallydecreases
startingfroma solarzenithangleof 70ø, correcting
thealbedomeasurements.
Thismethodimpliesthe
leadingto an overestimation
of the albedo[Dirmhirnand hypothesis
of a planesurface.
In theliterature,
themethod
for
Eaton, 1975].This errorhaslittle effecton the calculations
of estimating
averageanglesis generallynot detailedand the
energyflux sincethe energycontribution
is low at largeSun contribution
of the surfaceroughness
is rarelydiscussed.
Here
angles.
we applythecorrection
of albedomeasurements
proposed
by
Accordingto Ohmura [1981], much of the diurnal GrenJkll
et al. [1994]takingintoaccount
thecombinations
of
variationsof albedoreportedin theliteraturemaybe theresult slopeand aspectof the surfaceelementsin the sensors'field

of horizontalmountingof the instruments,
while the glacier
surfaceis typicallyinclined.The dominanteffectis that the
incidentirradiancewith respectto the local zenith angleis
different from the irradiance incident with respectto the

normalof the slopedsurfhce[GrenJkllet al., 1994].To the

of view'.

As statedby Mannstein[1985], "the effectiveinclination
and azimuth direction of the surface below the instruments

canchangein thecourseof theday,because
differentpartsof
the terrain are illuminatedby the sun dependingon the

extent that the radiationreflectedby the snow'has a large

incidence of direct radiation and because the radiances of the

diffusecomponent,
theslopeof thesurf•tce
haslittle eft•ct on

reflected
radiationareweightedby the sensor
with respect
to
the cosine-law."The methodproposedhere can take into

the measurements of the reflected radiation. The scale of the

slopeeffectis generallykinown.but the eft•ctiveness
of the

accountthe changesin the contributionsof the surfhoe
elements
to the totalcorrectionof the slopeeffect.
If the instrumentsare mountedparallelto the surfhce,the
Themethodwasappliedto two sitesof theZongoGlacier
localalbedois measuredcorrectly[Miiller, 1985;Knap et al., in Bolivia[Francouet al., 1995]. Comparingthe corrections,
1999].Yet, the surfhceof glaciersis not flat andevolveswith appliedto two differenttopographies,
providesan evaluation
ice flow. Besides,the eft•ctivenessof this methoddependson of the method. On tropical glaciers the net shortwave
howprecisely
thesensors
werepositioned.
Duringcontinuous radiationis the main sourceof energyat the glaciersurIkce,
measurements
overlong periodsof time, it is saferto check anditsvariations
arecontrolled
by the albedo[•agnon et al.,
thecorrectpositionof horizontallyplacedsensors.
2001].A correction
of the slopeeffectwas a necessary.
step
Geometricalconsiderations
allow linkingthe true surfhce towardthe studyof the climaticparameters
controllingthe
albedo (oc(true))to the albedo measuredwith instruments surfkcealbedoof tropicalglaciers.
methods to correct this is difficult to evaluate.

placedhorizontally
(oc(meas)).
Giventhistypeof relationand
knowing a priori oc(true)and oc(meas),
Mannstein [1985]
calculatedan eft•ctive slopeand an effectiveaspectof the
snow surfhceunder the sensors.The authorestimatedoc(true)
frommeasurements
on overcastdays.Yet cloudabsorptionof

2. Location, Measurements, and Methodology
2.1.

Location

TheZongoGlacieris locatedin the HuaynaPotosiMassif
(16ø15' S, 68010' W, Cordillera Real, Bolivia), on the
resultsin a substantialincreasein the snow albedocompared westernmarginof the AmazonBasin,approximately
30 km
the incident solar radiation

in the near-infrared

wavebands

Huayna Potosi

,•

• /i t

.,• Automatic
weather
station
AWS

!/.I•("'\ f
/'//,,.. /f

Figure1. A simplified
mapofZongo
Glacier
(2.1kd-n
2)showing
thetwoautomatic
weather
stations
AWS1
andAWS2, locatedat 5150 m and 5060 m asl,respectively.
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Figure 2. A comparison
of data f¾omthe SP1110and fi'omthe Kipp and Zonenpyranometers.
Each dot
represents
a half-hourlymeanvalue.Period,July 8-23, 1999.Measurements
duringsnow-[•tll
periodswere
eliminated.(a, c) Incidentradiationmeasurements.
(b, d) Reflectedradiationmeasurements.
Figures2a and
2b showsolarradiationmeasuredby the Kipp andZonensensorversusthatmeasuredby the SP1110 sensor.
(c, d) Differences
betweenradiationmeasurements
[?orebothsensors
versustheoutputf?omSP1110sensor.

northof La Paz.Thisvalley-type
glacieris 3 kin longandhas pyranometers
(300 < ;• < 2800run).Accuracyof bothsensor

a surfhce
areaof 2.1km2 (Figure
1).Theupper
reaches
are typesis + 5% accordingto the manufacturers.
The downward
exposedto the south,whereasthe lower sectionsurrounded pyranometer
mountedat 1 m receives
86% of its signalfi'om

bytwosteeplateralmoraines
[•tceseast.Theglacierflowsout
from6000to 4900m abovesealevel(asl).
HuyanaPotosiMassif belongsto the outer tropics,
characterized
by a markedseasonali.ty
of precipitation
with a
single
wetseason
(December
to March)anda pronounced
dry.
season
(May to August)[Kasetet al., 1996].In thetropics,

within a circleof a radiusof 2.5 m at the ground
[SchwerdtJkger,
1976].

Thesignals
ofthesensors
arescanned
at 15s intervals
by
a datalogger(Campbell
Scientific,
USA,modelCr10)which
recorded
30 min meanvalues.Duringthe station's
checks,

which occurredapproximately
every 15 days,the sensors'
heightandhorizontal
position
werecarefullyadjusted.
andglobalradiation
fluctuations
aremainlycontrolled
by the
Outputsfromthe pairsof pyranometers
were compared
cloudcoverduringthewetseason
[Hastenrath,
1991].
overa flat snowsurface
of theglacierat 5150m aslfi-omJuly
To investigate
clear-skyalbedo,we studiedmeasurements 8 to July 23, 1999. As the Kipp and Zonen sensorshave a
fromthedry.season
2000(fromMay 1 to July23) at twosites largerspectralrangeresponseand were new and recently
of theglacier:
AWS1 (Automatic
WeatherStation1) installed calibrated
bythemanufacturer,
theywereassumed
to givethe
seasonal variation of extraterrestrial solar irradiance is low

at 5150 m asl and AWS2 at 5060 m asl. Solar noon was at
mostaccuratemeasurements.
During the comparisonperiod,
about1230LT. Sunrise
andsunset
wereat 0700and1800LT, weathervariedfrom clearsky.to snowfalldays.The snowf•tll
respectively.
Becauseof surrounding
mountains,sunshine dayswereeliminatedfromtheintercomparison.
was only from 0900 to 1530 LT at AWS1 and fkom0830 to
Correlation
betweenthe differentsensors'
outputswas
1630LT at AWS2.Duringthemeasurements
period,the Sun high (Figures2a-2b), and differencesbetweenthe sensors
was north,and the daily maximumof Sun elevationvaried generallyremainedlower than 10% (Figures2c-2d). We
from 50 ø to 58 ø.
correctedthe SP1110 output using a stralghtfbrward
application
of the linearregression
equations
fbr globaland
2.2. Albedo Measurements
reflectedradiation.The slight heteroscedasticity
of the
Measurements
of twoback-to-back
pairsof pyranometersrelationbetweenthe sensors'
outputs(Figure2c), whichis to
horizontally
mounted
1 m abovetheglaciersurfhce
wereused saythe errorsdo not all havecommonvariance,gavein the
inthisstudy.
AWS1hastwoSP1110pyranometers
(350< ;• < regression
a strongweightto the highestvalues,but its effect

1100 nm), and AWS2 has two CM3 Kipp and Zonen

remained

low-.
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Figure3. Albedomeasurements
withoutcorrection.
(a, b) Half-hourlymeanvaluesof albedomeasurements
at AWS1 andat AWS2, respectively,
over22 clear-skydaysselected
fromMay 1 to .luly23, 2000.

On the AWS 1 (AWS2) site,the relativecoordinatesof 69
Accordingto the manufhcturers
and the comparison
between the sensors'outputs,the accuracyof albedo points (92 points) were measuredin a squarewith one
measurements
is roughly
approximately
5 m (8 m) sidecentered
onthesensors
(Figures
4a-4b). The spacebetweenthe measurement
pointsvaried
d a(meas) d SWinc d SWrefl
from50 to 100 cm. The interpolation
of the altitudesbetween
=--+--=+10%
(1)
the measurement
pointswas determinedusingthe kriging
a(meas) SWinc
SWrefl
method.

where SWinc and SWrefl are the incident and reflected solar

irradiance,respectively.
Twenty-twoclear-skydayswereselected
according
to the
observations
during field visits and the regulari.tyof the
diurnalglobalradiationcycleat the two measurement
sites.
The diurnal change in clear-sky albedo measurementsat
AWS1 and at AWS2 are shown in Figures3a and 3b,
respectively.Only measurements
during sunshinehoursare
shownbecause
the signal-to-noise
ratio of pyranometers
rises
to a high levelin the shade.
The albedomeasurements
rangedfrom valuesof fresh
snow-,dueto a low-numberof precipitationevents,to values

of old snow',whichhadundergone
melting-reffeezing
cycles.
Becauseof a thicker snow layer and a higher elevation,
albedowasalwayshigherat AWS1 thanat AWS2.At AWS2,
somelow albedovaluesresultedfroma very.thin snow-layer
overdirty ice.
2.3. TopographicalMeasurements

A topographicsurvey was carried out aroundthe two
measurement
stationson July 26 and 27, 2000. The relative

X-Y coordinateswere measured with a precision of

2.4. Correction

of the Albedo

Measurements

Consideringa plane surt•tceand an isotropicreflection
(x(true)and(x(meas)arelinkedby [Grenfellet al., 1994]'

a(meas)a(true)
CøS
[O
•u"
+O
•u•z
cøs
g•]
Ii_0•"1
cos(0 •.,)

--

a (true)

2

(2)

cor

where0.•. is the solarzenithangle,6}•rZis the slopeof the
surface,and cpis the solarazimuthequalto 0 whenthe Sunis
in the uphill direction of the slope. All the angles are
expressed
in radians.The first factorof the correctiveterm is
the dominatingfactor and accountsfor the projectionof the
incidentirradianceontothe slopedsurface[Oke, 1987]. For
largesolarzenithangles,the correctionincreases
rapidly.This
equationwas comparedto measurements
by Grenj'kllet al.
[1994].

approximately + 1.0 cm. The relative altitudes were

Every. half hour, the albedo w-as corrected by the
arithmeticmean of the correctivetkctors(cor) of the surface

determinedwith a theodolite(precisionof approximately

elements included within a radius of 2.5 m around the sensors

+ 0.2 cm).

(see circlesin Figures4a-4b). The polar coordinatesof the
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Table 1. SlopeandAspectValuesof theGlacierSurfacein a Circleof a 2.5 m Radius
Aroundthe Sensorsat AWS 1 andAWS2

MeanSlope Min Slope MaxSlope Standard
Deviation
of Slope MeanAspect
(deg)
(deg)
(deg)
(deg)
(deg)
AWS1

7.8

0.7

19.6

3.0

80

AWS2

3.2

0.2

9.3

1.4

110

Sun were calculatedaccordingto Pairridge and Platt [1976]
for every.half hour.
3. Results
At

and Discussion

AWS1

and

at

AWS2

the

uncorrected

albedo

measurementsdecreasedfi'om very. high values in the

morningto a minimumat the end of the afternoon(Figures
3a-3b). The decreaseis moremarkedat AWS 1. On eachsite,
the diurnal evolutionsare remarkablyparallel during the 22
clear-skydays.
Figures4a and 4b show-theelevationlines surrounding
thetwo sitesAWS 1 andAWS2, respectively.
Figures4c and
4d showthe histogramsof the slopes.The slopeswere steeper
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Figure 4. ElevationcontourmapsaroundAWS1 (a) andaroundAWS2 (b) werecomputed
fromtopographic
measurements
takenon July26-27, 2000.All thevaluesarein meters.Dotsshowthe 69 (92) pointsmeasured
duringthetopographic
campaignat AWS1 (AWS2). Interpolation
of the elevationwas computed
usingthe
krigingmethod.Circlesshowthe areawithh•whichdownwardpyranometers
mountedat 1 m receive86% of
their signal (radius2.5 m). (c, d) Slope histogramsof the pixels locatedat less than 2.5 in froin the

pyranometers
atAWS1andatAWS2,respectively.
Eachpixelrepresents
a 16xl6 cm• ofthesurfhce.
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Figure5. Correction
of the albedomeasurements.
(a, b) Half-hourly
meanvaluesof the corrected
albedo
measurements
at AWS1 andAWS2,respectively,
overtheselected
22 clear-sky
days.Slopecorrections
were
madewith equation(2) appliedto the pixelslocatedwithina circleof a 2.5 m radiuscenteredon the
pyranometers.
(c) Half-hourlyvaluescomputed
astheaverages
of thehalf-hourly
valuesonthe22 clear-sky
days.Dashedlinesarealbedomeasurements.
Solidlinesarecorrected
values.

of the slope azimuthsslightlytowardthe
at AWS 1 thanat AWS2 but remainedlow (the meanslopeat distribution
at
AWS1 and AWS2 was 7.8ø and 3.2ø, respectively,Table 1). northeastat AWS1 and slightlytoward the southeast
The standarddeviationof the slopes'distributionat AWS1 AWS2.
The effectof the slopeis onlyslightlygreaterthanthe
was higher than at AWS2. The AWS1 sudhce fhces east,
on the albedomeasurement
(+ 10%,
slightlynortheast(80ø), while the AWS2 siteis east-southeast globaluncertainty
equation
(1)).However,
we haveseenin section
1 thatthe
(110ø) (Table 1).
is aboveall a systematic
Figures 5a and 5b show albedo measurements
under error on the albedomeasurement
byMcGuJfie
andHenderson-Sellers
[1985]:
clear-skycorrectedbased on the different combinationsof error.As stated
thatthedirection
oftheprobable
deviation
from
slopeand aspectof the surfaceelementsin a radiusof 2.5 m "itisunlikely
the
true
value
for
the
radiation
will
change
during
the
course
aroundthe AWS 1 andAWS2 sensors,
respectively.At AWS 1
applied
modi
.f7theshape
of
the correctionvariedon an averageof-12% at the beginning oftheday."Yet,thecorrections
of the day to +27% at the end of the day. At AWS2 it varied the albedo'sevolutionover the day. Correctingthe slope
modification
of the albedo's
from-4% to +26% (Figure 5c). The distributionsof the effectled to a significant
surfaces'aspectstoward the east gave an overestimation
of evolution.
An effect that could disturb the diurnal fluctuation
the albedo in the morning and an underestimation
in the
aRemoon.

The corrections

were more substantial at AWS1

becauseof the steeper slopes. The correctionswere not
symmetrical relative to the solar noon because of the

measurements
of albedohasnot yet beendiscussed.
On the

ZongoGlacier,Wagnon
et al. [1999]reported
the midday
appearance
of a warmlayeraround20-30 cm abovethe
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Figure 6. Sensitivitystudyon the measurements
on May 30, 2000. In eachpanel, the top (bottom)curves
show the valuesat AWS1 (AWS2). (a, b, c) Dashed lines show uncorrectedalbedomeasurementsand dots
plusdashedlinesshowcorrectedalbedo,basedon thelneanslopevalueandthe meanaspectvalue.Figure6a
compares
the correctedalbedo,basedon the distributionof slopesand aspectsof the pixels (solidlines),to
the correctedalbedo,basedon the mean slopevalue and the mean aspectvalue (dotsplus dashedlines).
Figure 6b shows a sensitivity study of the correctionaccordingto the aspect of the surface.
(top(bottom))Diamonds
showcalculations
with the mean aspectvaluesplus 20ø (minus20ø). Figure 6c
showsa sensitivitystudyof the correctionaccordingto the slopeof the surface.(top (bottom))Diamonds
showcalculations
with themeanslopevaluesplusonestandarddeviation(minusonestandarddeviation).

surface.Thewarmlayermay be dueto the absorption
of solar
radiation by strong concentrations
of water vapor. This
phenomenon
hasalsobeenreportedin otherclimates[e.g.,De
la Casini•re, 1974; Meesters et al., 1997]. A periodic
phenomenonsuch as this one could modify the spectral

We appliedthe correction(equation2) considering
this
time the meanaspectand the meanslopevalues(Table 1) of
eachof the two siteson May 30, 2000 (Figure6). The result
wasvery.closeto thatobtainedby considering
the aspectand

distribution of the incident solar radiation and therefore be the

AWS 1 andAWS2 canthereforebe considered
plane.
The sensitivityof the correction,basedon the meanaspect

causeof a cycle in the albedofluctuations.To measurethe
influence of the warm layer, radiation sensorsshould be
placed closerto the surfacethan 1 m height. Calculations
were carriedout to checkthe potentialinfluenceof the warm
layerandshowedthat the shortwaveirradianceabsorbedby a
layer of air 1 m thick saturatedwith water vapor would be
belowthe uncertainties
onthe pyranometer
measurements.

slopedistributions
(Figure6a). The two surfacesaround
andmeanslopevalues,was examinedon bothsites.At the
AWS1 site,an errorof 20ø in the estimationof the aspectled
to an appreciableerror on the corrections(Figure6b, top).
The slopesaroundAWS2 were too small for an erroron the

aspectto havean influenceon the correctionon the albedo
(Figure6b, bottom).Figure6c showsthe sensitivityof the
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correctionsto wtriationsof the slope value of one standard Cutler, P., and D. S. Munro, Visible and near-infraredreflectivity.
duringthe ablationperiod on Peyto Glacier, Alberta, Canada,J.
deviation(3.0ø at AWS1 and 1.4ø at AWS2) t•om the mean
Glaciol., 42(141), 333-340, 1996.
value. At both sites a variation of a few degreesfrom the
De la Casiniare,A. C., Heat exchangeover a melting snowsurthce,J.
meanslopevaluecauseslargedifferences
in thecorrect•on.
Glaciol., •3(67). 55-72, 1974.
In

clear

weather

the

substantial

albedo

reductions

observedon ZongoGlacierfrom morninguntil eveningwere
measurementartifacts due to the horizontal mounting of
radiometers
abovea slopingsurfhce.A correctionof the snowreflectivitymeasurements
is necessary.
evenfor smallsurface
slopes(a few degrees).
The rouglmess
of thetwo surfhces
studiedwas low-.In this
study,it was possibleto make the corrections
considering
that
the surfhces
wereplane.The correctionis very sensitiveto the
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